Ques. 1 Tick the correct option.

1. The __________ sails in water.
   a. boat   b. car   c. truck

2. __________ has no colour and shape of its own.
   a. cactus   b. water   c. money.

3. __________ is used to click photos.
   a. Digital camera   b. DVD Player   c. speakers

4. We eat food with our __________.
   a. mouth   b. eyes   c. ears

5. __________ muscles are between our shoulder and elbow.
   a. cardiac   b. jaw   c. biceps

6. My father carries a __________ to work every day.
   a. tablet   b. mirror   c. taps

Ques. 2 Choose the words from the box and fill in the blanks.

thighs, smoke, sprain, eight, hand femur

a. Too much pressure on muscles is called _____________.

b. __________ is the major air pollutant.

c. We should drink ____________ glasses of water everyday.

d. We touch different things with our ____________.

e. ____________ is the longest bone and is found in our thighs.
Ques. 3 Answer in one word.
   a. The process by which plants need water to prepare food ____________.
   b. We smell flowers with our ____________.
   c. At birth, human body has about ________ bones.
   d. Special muscles of our heart are called ____________ muscles.
   e. The main source of water on Earth ________________.

Ques. 4 Identify the following:

   ___________  ___________  ___________  ___________

Ques. 5 Answer the following questions.

   1. Burning of plastic and paper causes __________ pollution.
   2. Two bones join together in a ____________.
   3. An adult has ____________ bones.
   4. Our tongue has about ____________ different kinds of muscles.

Ques. 6 Who am I?

   a. I am a bony framework that gives shape to our body. ________________
   b. I am a gadget to watch films at home. ________________
   c. I am a solid form of water. ________________
   d. I am a National flower which blooms in water. ________________
   e. I am an animal without bones. ________________
   f. I was the first Prime Minister of India, Children call me “Chacha Nehru”. ________________